
Future Questions: 

• Do relationships with popular characters have

the same educational & emotional impact as a

parasocial relationship with favorite characters? 

• What qualities are essential for learning?

• What qualities & what level of those qualities are necessary

for a strong emotionally tinged parasocial relationship?
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• Parasocial relationships (PSRs) are one-way, emotionally tinged 

relationships that children form with media characters

• PSRs have been linked to early learning1

• Children’s reports of PSRs with favorite characters consist of 3 

dimensions, but only 1 had acceptable internal consistentency2

• Attachment & Friendship, α = 0.72

• Social Realism, α = 0.64

• Humanlike Needs, α = 0.51

• Little known about children’s relationships with popular characters 

who are not currently their favorite 

Research Questions (RQs):

• RQ1: Using child report, how do children conceptualize 

relationships with popular non-favorite media characters?

• RQ2: Do scores differ by children’s sex?

• RQ3 Are dimensions the same or different in children’s reports 

about relationships with popular versus favorite characters?
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Factor Eigen values Sample items

Attachment & Friendship

α = 0.72

2.81 Child views character as a cute, safe, real, 

& friend. 

Humanlike Needs

α = 0.57

1.34 Child believes character gets hungry, sleepy, &

makes mistakes.

Psychological Qualities

α = 0.52

1.10 Child believes character has feelings and is 

trustworthy.

• 395 children (Mage = 4.86 yrs.; 205 boys & 190 girls) answered 10 

questions about their relationship with a popular media character, 

Dora the Explorer, using a 5-point Likert smiley scale
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Table 1: Dimensions of children’s relationship with Dora 

the Explorer

• Attachment & friendship emerges as a factor in child relationships 

with popular & favorite characters

• Trust is part of the factor with a favorite character, but realness 

emerges for a popular character

• Friendship, safety & cuteness are consistent in both studies

• Girls feel more attachment & friendship for Dora

• Attachment & Friendship with a popular character, as was true in 

the study of favorite characters, is the only factor that is sufficiently 

internally consistent2

• Current study (Popular Character) includes how real the child 

thinks Dora is, rather than trust (Favorite Character)2

• Girls (M = 3.56, SD = 1.12) reported higher Attachment & 

Friendship scores compared to boys (M = 3.02, SD = 1.25), t (393) 

= -4.51, p < 0.001, Cohen’s d = .45 

Figure 2 : Mean Similarities in Individual Items 
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• Mean differences in individual items for a popular character reveal 

that children report lower friendship, lower realness, higher hunger, 

higher sleepiness, higher feelings, and higher feelings of sadness 

when Dora made mistakes compared to children’s reports of 

favorite characters

• Mean similarities in individual items reveal that children’s reports of 

Dora and a favorite character do not differ significantly on 

cuteness, safety, trust, or being pretend

Figure 1: Mean Differences in Individual Items 
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** p ≦ 0.01, * p ≦ 0.05 
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• Item analyses of popular & favorite character relationships

• Differences: Popular characters are lower on friendship & 

realness and higher on sleepiness, hunger, character feelings, 

& feeling sad for character when mistakes are made

• Similarities: Popular and favorite characters are the same on 

cuteness, safety, trust, & being pretend


